MEAN CIRCULATION
A ma.rked decrease of oceanic blocking in January was accompanied by a sharp increase in the zonal index. I n the Pacific the strong blocking ridge and area of positive 700-mb. height anomaly, which was over the Bering Sea in December [I] , moved northward in January. This blocking was associated with the High over the Arctic Ocean on the mean 700-mb. Circulation for January (fig. 1) and its related area of positive height anomaly ( fig. 2 ). The mid-Pacific westerlies also were displaced northward (from December) but were still south of their normal position for January ( fig. 3) . At sea level the Aleutian Low and nccompanying principal storm tracks were slightly south of their expected positions in January.
The westerlies also shifted northward over the eastern Pacific and western North America. Here westerly cyclonic flow in December was replaced by more anticyclonic flow in January, and a ridge slightly stronger than normal was observed over western North America. Cyclonic flow prevailed over eastern North America and the western A t h n ttic, the northern portion of this broad trough being deeper than the southern portion, partly as a result of the strong blocking High in the Arctic.
Only a remnmt of the December blocking pattern in the Atlmtic remuined in January. This appeared as a ridge over eastern Greenland where 700-mb. heights were only slightly above normal.
Some of December's strong blocking WRVe also appears to have retrograded to merge with the Arctic High. Weakening of Atlantic blocking accompanied the return to a more nearly normal circulation across the Atlantic and the principal jet axis a t 700 mb. was close to its expected position ( fig. 3) . As in the Pacific, there was nn increase and northward displacement of the principal storminess and the Icelandic Low was only slightly south of its usual location.
The circulation across Europe and Asia (figs. 1 and 2 ) was more meridional with respect to normal. A trough with below normd 700-nib. heights was the principal feature in Europe and the Mediterranean where the weather in Jtmuary was cold and wet. Another deep trough with a pronounced negntive tilt was observed in north central Siberia between the Arctic High and a stronger tha,n normal ridge over eastern Russia.
TEMPERATURE
The depa,rture of average temperature from normal for January ( fig. 4) shows a well-defined gradient of temperature anomaly from central Montana southeastward to the central Gulf States. Temperatures to the east were below normal, and to the west they were well above normd. Greatest departures were observed across the Northern Great Plains. This was one of the warmest Januarys ever observed in Wyoming and southwestern Montanu where temperatures averaged up to 10" F. abo\7e normd.
Portions of the Great Basin also had near-record warmth, produced in part by a deficiency of snow.
The pattern of temperature anomttly was well related to the concurrent circulation. The degree of cold in the eastern hnlf of the United States during the cold season is closely dependent upon the ttmplitude of the ridgetrough system over North America. Temperature departures from normal of 2' to 4 ' F. in the East are in general agreement with the position and intensity of the 700-mb. ridge in western North America (figs. 1 and 2). The northwesterly flow in mid-continent transported cold Canadian air masses southeastward from a source region that has been unusually cold this winter. Mild maritime air dominated the West which was under the influence of a ridge and westerly flow from the Pacific.
PRECIPITATION
Except for the Great Basin most of the West had above normal precipitation in J a n u q~ ( fig. 5 ) A rntller varirLble precipitation pattern was observed in the South, but amounts were generally close to normal. This is in accotd with the weak nnomalous flow and position of the mean trough ( figs. 1 and 2 ).
WEEKLY EVOLUTION
'I%e circultLtion early io the month consisted of a trough along the Pacific comt and one in the western Atlantic, with rather fltLt flow :xross North America ( fig. 6-4 ). This westerly flow pattern brought the warmest weather of Janunry to the NjLtion during the meek ending on the 10th ( fig. 6B) averaging ubout hdf nn inch. Much of this occurred late in the week as two storms, one moving southeast,-ward ncross the Central Plains and the other off the south Atlnntic cowt, combined to spread a blanket of snow from Illinois to the east coast mcl southmard to South Carolina and Georgia.
Shearing of the long-wave troughs accompanied an increase in westerly flow during the third week ( fig. SA) . This occurred as the mid-Pacific trough weakened and the high-latitude portion moved into the Gulf of Alaska. The increase in the Pacific westerlies and shortening of the wavelength downstrem1 was accompanied b y progression and some de-amplification of the higher-ltititude flow over North America. Retrogression of the trough in the Southeast was relttted to adjustment of the low-latitude wavelength, a compensation for the loss of the trough west of Bnja Cdifornia ( fig. 7A) . and (C) total precipitation (in.) for January 25-31, 1965
(from [2] ).
